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Missionary Conference at Allahabad in 1874, at which I
was present, they acquitted themselves m a manner which
attested their mental power and Christian earnestness,
and gave one a high opinion of their fitness for evan-
gelistic work among their countrymen. At the late
Decennial Missionary Conference in Calcutta they took
a prominent and effective part. It is, indeed, a matter
for deep regrtj that of late our accessions from this
quarter have been few \ but when hope has been at the
lowest ebb one has appeared here and there' to strengthen
it by avowing himself a follower of Christ.1
In reference to our schools, in reference to our work
generally, it is important to keep before our minds the
great power of public opinion. Many are the things
which go to form it; it is very subtle in its working \ the
most acute and observant mind cannot estimate its
force: but when once widely formed its effects are
remarkable. In India public opinion is formed much
more slowly than in a land like ours; the constitution of
society presents a stronger front to its action. But there
too it works, and when it works on till it has obtained
overmastering power we may expect to see a mar-
vellous change. We cannot doubt that missions have a
high place in forming this opinion ; and among mission
agencies I believe there is no one which has-told and
is telling more beneficially on the people than our
mission schools.
x At the Calcutta Conference there was much discussion about
schools, especially of the higher order. Experienced educa-
tionalists gave expression to their views, some stating in strong
terms the aversion to Bible lessons shown by many of the pupils ;
while others, among whom Mr, Miller of Madras was prominent,
represented the pupils as generally willing to receive Christian
instruction,

